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3D Sketches

SATURDAY MARKET AT THE PLAZA SUMMER IN THE PLAZA

FOOD TRUCKS AT THE PLAZA

WINTER MARKET 

SUMMER MARKET 

PLAZA SKETCH 

SUMMER MARKET

WINTER MARKET
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Plaza Site Design

PLAZA PLAN VIEW MARKET AT THE PLAZA -  PLAN VIEW
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Site Furniture and Accessories

BIKE RACK IDEAS

TABLE AND CHAIR IDEAS

TRASH RECEPTACLE IDEASTREE GRATE IDEAS

SPECIALTY PAVEMENT IDEAS

PLANTER IDEAS



you!

Site Furniture and Accessories

SITE LIGHTING IDEAS

DECIDUOUS TREES ORNAMENTAL TREES

INTERACTIVE PUBLIC ART IDEAS FOUNTAIN & WATERWALL IDEAS

INTERACTIVE MIST/BUBBLERSEAT WALL IDEAS

CHARGING

FIRE PIT



What is Passive Programming?

you!

Passive Programming includes things you choose to do on your own time in a public space.  Fixed design elements like seating, tables, 
food kiosks and options for sitting in the sun or the shade assist the user in their everyday activities.

public /interactive art

grab and go food /beverage

wall seating bench seating fountain splash pad                     water feature

reading /writing /sketching

open green space

varied seating options

moveable seating

shade structures

intimate seating

landscaping

sun + shade

people watching

jewel boxes



you!

What is Active Programming?

Active Programming includes scheduled events that you attend in a public space at a specific time like a yoga class. 
Temporary design elements like tents, utility connections, and additional seating are sometimes needed for the events.  

Spring /Summer

outdoor movie showingschocolate walkbulb /plant events egg hunt

food trucks

board and lawn game gatheringsyoga, tai chi, races

concerts /live music art fest Summer Meltdown farmer’s market



What is Active Programming?

you!

Active Programming includes scheduled events that you attend in a public space at a specific time like a yoga class. 
Temporary design elements like tents, utility connections, and additional seating are sometimes needed for the events.  

Autumn /Winter

Halloween window painting contest

Light Up Lakewood

ice sculptures

winter garden

live music winter market

polar express

Light Up Lakewood jewel boxes

chili cookoff Oktoberfest
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